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Abstract&
!

Comparative studies of the mammalian renal medulla suggest that variations in the 

architecture of the thin limb of Henle’s loop contribute to variations in ability to produce 

concentrated urine. For this study, tubules and blood vessels of the renal inner medulla were 

identified by indirect immunofluorescence using antibodies and lectins that recognize segment-

specific proteins. Variations in axial expression of the water channel aquaporin 1 and the Cl 

channel ClC-K1 in the descending thin limb, suggest that equilibration of luminal fluid by water 

reabsorption occurs along a greater proportion of each loop length, and Cl reabsorption occurs 

along a shorter proportion of each prebend loop length in Dipodomys than in the Munich-Wistar 

rat. Interstitial nodal spaces adjacent to CDs exist in both species and preferential solute 

diffusion into these spaces may play a significant role in driving fluid reabsorption from CDs. In 

the terminal papilla, the ATL-to-CD surface area ratio is markedly greater in the Munich-Wistar 

rat, suggesting that NaCl reabsorption may have less of an impact on water reabsorption from 

terminal CDs in Dipodomys. 
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Introduction&
 

Mammals and birds have the unique property to concentrate their urine. Dipodomys 

merriami, the kangaroo rat, has the ability to efficiently concentrate its urine up to 6000 

mOsm/kg H2O, nearly twice that of the laboratory rat (5). It has been more than 60 years ago 

since Bodil Schmidt-Nielsen and her colleagues showed that over the course of about 2 months 

on a dry diet (with no water), the body weight of the kangaroo rat is essentially unchanged; in 

contrast, within about 20 days on the same diet, the white rat loses about 50% of its body weight, 

primarily due to water loss (3). There have been numerous suggestions and studies done to 

understand the urine concentrating mechanism in the inner medulla; however, no medullary 

characteristics of desert species have been clearly correlated with the ability to produce a highly 

concentrated urine (5).  Function dictates structure, thus architectural features of the nephrons 

and vessels in the inner medulla help us better understand the physiological process of 

concentrating urine. In this study, the kangaroo rat and the Munich-Wistar rat are ideal models 

for comparison since the kangaroo rat efficiently concentrates its urine to twice as great as the 

Munich-Wistar rat.  

The mechanism of concentrating urine in the outer medulla has been fairly well established. 

As stated in The Mammalian Urine Concentrating Mechanism: Hypotheses and Uncertainties 

paper, an increasing osmolality gradient is preserved in all tubules and vessels along the cortico-

medullary axis of the outer medulla via active NaCl transport from the thick ascending limbs (2). 

By contrast, the inner medullary descending thin limbs have no active transepithelial transport of 

NaCl or any other solute (2). This countercurrent mechanism and active NaCl transport that 

occurs in the outer medulla is not supported in the inner medulla where the greatest osmotic 

gradient is produced.  A passive mechanism apparently occurs in the inner medulla. As stated in 
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the Kokko, Rector and Stephenson paper, a countercurrent multiplication system occurs without 

active transport in the inner medulla (1 & 2). The passive equilibration model consists of several 

characteristics that should exist: descending thin limb (DTL), which is impermeable to solute but 

has high osmotic water permeability, ascending thin limb (ATL), which is more permeable to 

NaCl than urea and fairly impermeable to osmotic water flux; thick ascending limb, which is 

quite solute and water impermeable with outward active transport of NaCl; the cortical and outer 

medullary collecting ducts (CD) are impermeable to urea regardless of the presence of 

vasopressin; inner medulla and papillary CD are urea permeable which allows for high 

interstitial urea concentration by passive diffusion down the chemical concentration gradient (1 

& 2).  The major theory behind the model is that the energy from the active transport of NaCl is 

transmitted to the papilla by way of urea diffusing down its concentration gradient (1 & 2). As a 

result, papillary interstitial urea drives water reabsorption from the DTL, which generates high 

intraluminal NaCl concentrations (1 & 2). This then allows the entire system to function via 

passive diffusion of NaCl out of the ATL (1 & 2). A number of fluid and solute transporters that 

are involved with this mechanism have been cloned and sequenced and they include: AQP1, 

AQP2, ClC-K, UTA1, UTA3, and others (2). Water is reabsorbed in the DTL by osmosis and 

AQP1 water channels. The ascending thin limb (ATL) reabsorbs NaCl. Cl is reabsorbed by way 

of the chloride channel ClC-K and Na is believed to pass between cells via a paracellular 

pathway, or by a transcellular pathway. Water then is reabsorbed in the inner medullary 

collecting duct, chiefly by way of the water channel AQP2. Urea is reabsorbed by the inner 

medullary collecting duct urea transporters UTA1 and UTA3. Vasopressin regulates the urea 

transporters and insertion of AQP-2 into the CD membrane. 
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Functional and architectural features that may play a role in producing these very high 

osmolalities in the inner medulla include the papilla length, the relative medullary thickness, the 

relative abundance of short and long loops of Henle, and vascular organization (5). Examples of 

how architecture of the thin limb of Henle’s loop may contribute to variations in the ability to 

produce concentrated urine will be shown in this study. Specifically, interstitial 

compartmentalization, AQP-1 expression along the inner medullary descending thin limbs in the 

kangaroo rat and Munich-Wistar rat, and the ATL:CD surface area ratio for both rat species will 

be discussed. 

As shown in figure 1, the collecting ducts form the central organizing motif of the vasa 

recta and inner medullary loops of Henle. The interstitium has two defined regions, the 

intercluster region and intracluster region. The intracluster region consists of the ATLs, 

ascending vasa recta (AVR), and the CDs. This vascular organization creates compartments that 

are termed interstitial nodal spaces. This is represented by figure 2. We hypothesize that NaCl 

from the ATL and urea from the CD are reabsorbed into this nodal space, and these concentrated 

solutes then drive water reabsorption from the CD into this space as well. This reabsorbed water 

is then taken back to general circulation via the AVR, which are in close proximity. As claimed 

in the Layton et al 2009 paper, this structural organization is thought to result in preferential 

interactions among tubules and vasa recta; these interactions may contribute to more efficient 

countercurrent multiplication, to urea cycling and inner medullary urea accumulation, and to 

sequestration of urea or NaCl in specific vascular segments (2). 

Until recent studies shown by Thomas L. Pannabecker, it was assumed that the entire 

length of the thin DTL expressed aquaporin-1 (AQP1). Through reconstruction using Photoshop 

and Amira modeling and visualization software, it was determined that the thin DTL is 
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comprised of AQP1-positive and AQP1-negative segments. After reconstructing the inner 

medulla of the kangaroo rat and Munich-Wistar rat, it was determined that the kangaroo rat has a 

significantly greater AQP1-positive DTL segment compared to that of the Munich-Wistar rat. 

This is represented as a proportion in figure 3. The greater length of AQP-1 expression suggests 

greater water reabsorption that would result in a more concentrated loop fluid passing into the 

prebend segment of the loop of Henle.  
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Methodology 
!
Animal and Tissue Prep 

Adult male and female kangaroo rat were acquired by live trapping at the Santa Rita 

Experimental Range (5). Young male Munich-Wistar rats were ordered from Harlan (5). All 

animals were euthanized with carbon dioxide in a Styrofoam chamber. The inner medulla is 

dissected and submerged in periodate-lysine-paraformaldehyde (PLP) for 3 hours at 4° C (5). It 

is then washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and dehydrated through an ethanol series 

(5). The medulla is trimmed to 2.0 x 1.4 mm and submerged in a solution of Spurr epoxy resin 

and ethanol (1:1) for 16 hours at 24° C (5). Then it is immersed in 100% Spurr for 48 hours at 4° 

C and then in 100% Spurr for 24 hours at 60° C (5). Serial transverse sections are cut at 1 µm 

thickness and every fifth section is placed onto a slide for fluorescence immunohistochemistry 

(5). Special thanks to Kris Evans for help in preparing these slides. 

Immunohistochemistry 

Immunohistochemistry was used to label segment-specific proteins on various sections of 

the inner medulla from the kangaroo rat and 

Munich-Wistar rat. Table 1 shows the primary 

and secondary antibodies that were used to label 

specific inner medullary nephron segments and 

blood vessels. A diamond pen is used to mark 

sections of the tissue to better identify the location of the tissue after the washings. The Pap pen 

is used to apply a border for the tissue. First, the etching solution is prepared. The etching 

solution consists of 50 g of sodium hydroxide, 5 mL of 200 proof ethanol, and 5 mL of 

propylene oxide. It is stirred for 10 minutes with a magnetic stir bar and covered with parafilm. 

Table&1:&Immunofluoresence&Labeling&
Primary'Antibody' Labels'

UT#B% DVR%

AQP1% AQP1#positive%DTL%

AQP2% CD%

ClCK% ATL%

Wheat%Germ%

Agglutinin%

Every%tubule,%

AQP1#negative%DTL%
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Meanwhile, BDT solution is prepared. Based on the number of slides that are being labeled, 22% 

BSA, 100% donkey serum, 0.2% Triton, 2x PBS, and 1x PBS (BDT) are added to a microtube. 

Subsequently, the amount of BDT and specific primary antibody needed are calculated based on 

dilution ratios. Each slide is flooded with etching solution for 3 minutes at room temperature. It 

is important that the slides do not dry out so etching solution is continually added. Slides are 

immersed into a Coplin jar filled with 200 proof ethanol for 1 minute. The jar is rocked to ensure 

mixing. The slides are transferred to another Coplin jar filled with distilled water. They are 

rinsed with water for 3 times for 1 minute each. The slides are washed with PBS/0.2% Triton for 

2 minutes at room temperature. Slides are then washed with 1% SDS in PBS for 5 minutes at 

room temperature. Slides could dry out so the solution is continually added to the slides. The 

slides then undergo a series of 3 washes with with PBS/0.2% Triton for 5 minutes each. 50 µl of 

BDT is added per slide for 10 minutes at room temperature to reduce non-specific staining. The 

slides are placed into a slide box with a damp towel. The primary antibodies are then carefully 

added to the tissues. The slide box is then placed on a rocker overnight at 4° C. 

 The slides are removed from the slide box the following day and washed with PBS/0.2% 

Triton 3 times for 5 minutes each. The amount of BDT and secondary antibodies needed is 

calculated based on dilution ratios. The slides are placed in the slide box with a damp towel and 

the secondary antibodies are added to the tissues. The slide box is covered with foil and placed in 

a dark cabinet for 2 hours at room temperature. The slides are washed with PBS/0.2% Triton 3 

times for 5 minutes each. Using fluorescent mounting medium, a coverslip is added to the tissues 

and placed in the refrigerator until imaging. 
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Imaging and Three-Dimensional Reconstruction 

 The Delta Vision Fluorescent Imaging Microscope is used to take images of the labeled 

tissue. The images are stitched together and saved as tiff files. Special thanks to Dr. Thomas L. 

Pannabecker and Ashley McNelly for imaging the slides. The images are viewed with Amira 

software and tubules are labeled as CD, AQP1-positive DTL, AQP1-negative DTL, ATL, AVR,  

and DVR. Once a tubule is labeled, it is reconstructed using Photoshop and Amira modeling and 

visualization software.  
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Results&
!

The ATL:CD surface area ratio was calculated to determine the relative number of ATLs 

and CDs at specific distances above the papilla tip for the kangaroo rat and Munich-Wistar rat. 

The sections above the papilla tip were labeled for CDs and ATLs. This is represented by figure 

4. It is hypothesized that the kangaroo rat should have a higher ratio compared to the Munich-

Wistar rat. A higher ratio would suggest that more solutes are being added to the interstitium. 

These would then drive greater water reabsorption by the CD.!

!
Table 2 shows the ATL and CD surface areas (µm2) 

at 100, 250, and 500 microns above the papilla tip 

for the kangaroo rat and Munich-Wistar rat. Data 

were obtained by tracing the ATLs and CDs with 

Photoshop. As seen in figure 4, there are no ATLs 

for the kangaroo rat at 100 microns above the 

papilla tip. 

 

Table 3 shows the calculated ATL:CD surface 

area ratios. Data were obtained using the values in 

Table 2. The Munich-Wistar rat has a distinctly 

greater ratio compared to the kangaroo rat.  No 

ATLs existed at 100 µm above the kangaroo rat  

  papilla tip. The surface area ratio is zero at 100 microns above the papilla tip for the kangaroo 

rat since no ATLs are present at this depth. 

 

Table&2:&ATL&and&CD&Surface&Areas&&
Distance%

Above%

Papilla%

Tip%

(microns)%

100% 250% 500%

ATL%Surface%Area%

K%rat% 0% 343.02% 2775.71%

MW%rat% 3298.73% 8316.12% 15087.85%

CD%Surface%Area%

K%rat% 991.52% 3967.92% 8731.09%

MW%rat% 4181.14% 9850.84% 18512.07%

Table&3:&ATL:CD&Surface&Area&Ratio&
Distance%

Above%

Papilla%

Tip%

(microns)%

100% 250% 500%

K%rat% %0% 0.09% 0.32%

MW%rat% 0.79% 0.84% 0.82%
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Graph 1 is a graphical representation of the data from Table 3.  The Munich-Wistar rat has a 

distinctly greater ATL:CD surface area ratio than the kangaroo rat. 
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Discussion&
 

The data illustrate that the Munich-Wistar rat has a significantly greater ATL:CD surface 

area ratio compared to the kangaroo rat. This refuted the initial hypothesis. Since the kangaroo 

rat is significantly more efficient at concentrating its urine than the Munich-Wistar rat, it was 

thought that the greater number of ATLs to CDs would drive greater water reabsorption at the 

terminal CDs. Based on the data, we are able to suggest from the ATL:CD surface area ratios 

that NaCl reabsorption may have less of an impact on water reabsorption from the terminal CDs 

in the kangaroo rat.  The sections above the papilla tip were labeled for CDs and ATLs. This is 

represented by figure 4. To examine this suggestion further, more data should be collected from 

greater depths above the papilla tip for both rat species, and additional replicates should be 

evaluated. Slight errors in calculation of these surface areas may have occurred when tracing the 

individual CDs and ATLs, however, they would not affect the general trend of the graph. 

Differences in these ratios may also arise due to the difference in papilla lengths for the kangaroo 

rat and Munich-Wistar rat. The length of the papilla may play a significant role in the urine 

concentrating mechanism in the inner medulla. The kangaroo rat has a greater papilla length of 

6.3 microns in comparison to the Munich-Wistar rat having an average length of 5 microns. 

Therefore, examining these ratios at greater depths above the papilla tip would make the data 

more accurate.  Moreover, further studies should include investigating the effect of vasopressin 

since it regulates UTA1, UTA3, and insertion of AQP-2 into the CD membrane.  
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Figure&1:&&
!
!

 

 
Fig. 1. Three-dimensional reconstruction of kangaroo rat inner medullary loops of Henle and 

CDs. AQP1-positive and AQP1-negative DTLs lie predominantly at the periphery of CD 
cluster, whereas ATLs are adjacent the CDs. Scale bar, 125 µm. Figure from (3). 
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Figure&2:&
 

 

Fig. 2. Cartoon image representing an interstitial nodal space. Preferential solute diffusion into 
this space may play a role in driving fluid reabsorption from the collecting duct. Figure 
from (2). 
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Figure&3:&&
!

  

!
Fig.%3.%Segmentation%of%inner%medullary%loops%of%Henle%in%kangaroo%rat%and%Munich;Wistar%

rat.%AQP1%is%expressed%throughout%a%longer%proportion%of%the%inner%medullary%DTL%in%
the%kangaroo%rat,%compared%to%the%Munich;Wistar%rat.%Figure%from%(3).!
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Figure&4:&
!
!
!

!
!
 
Fig.%4.%K;rat%female%(bottom)%and%MW%rat%male%(top)%approximately%100%µm,%250%µm,%and%500%

µm%above%the%papilla%tip,%labeled%for%AQP2%(blue)%and%ClCK%(green).%Ratio%of%
ATL/prebend;to;CD%surface%area%is%much%greater%in%the%MW%rat.%Somewhat%surprising%
as%the%higher%this%ratio,%the%greater%would%be%the%solute%added%to%the%interstitium,%which%
would%bring%about%greater%water%reabsorption.%Scale%bar,%50%μm.%


